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ORDER FORM 
 

Item  
# 

Product  
Name 

Individual 
Item Cost 

Cost per  
Set 

Cost per 
100 

Number 
Desired 

MATERIALS IN NUMERICAL ORDER 
101a “There IS a Better Way” (5 lessons)-Original 25¢ 85¢ per Set $80  
101b “There IS a Better Way” (5 lessons)-Multiple Choice  25¢ 85¢ per Set $80  
101c “There IS a Better Way” (5 lessons)-Original, Spanish 25¢ 85¢ per Set $80  
102a “Prisoners of Hope” (5 lessons)-Original 25¢ 85¢ per Set $80  
102b “Prisoners of Hope” (5 lessons)-Multiple Choice 25¢ 85¢ per Set $80  
102c “Prisoners of Hope” (5 lessons)-Multiple Choice, Spanish 25¢ 85¢ per Set $80  
103a “Pathway to a Better Life” (10 lessons)-Original  25¢ $1.70 per Set $165  
103b “Pathway to a Better Life” (10 lessons)-Multiple Choice, 25¢ $1.70 per Set $165  
103c “Pathway to a Better Life” (10 lessons)-Multiple Choice, Span. 25¢ $1.70 per Set $165  
111a “Living the Better Way” (6 lessons)-Original 25¢ $1.00 per Set $95  
111b “Living the Better Way” (6 lessons)-Multiple Choice 25¢ $1.00 per Set $95  
111c “Living the Better Way” (6 lessons)-Multiple Choice, Spanish 25¢ $1.00 per Set $95  
112a “Firmly Rooted” (13 lessons), Original 25¢ $2.00 per Set $195  
112b “Firmly Rooted” (13 lessons)-Multiple Choice 25¢ $2.00 per Set $195  
112c “Firmly Rooted” (13 lessons)-Multiple Choice, Spanish 25¢ $2.00 per Set $195  
113b “Freedom Within” (7 lessons), Original 25¢ $1.70 per Set $165  
114a “Study of Baptism” (7 lessons), Original 25¢ $1.20 per Set $115  
114b “Study of Baptism” (7 lessons)-Multiple Choice 25¢ $1.20 per Set $115  
114c “Study of Baptism” (7 lessons)-Multiple Choice, Spanish 25¢ $1.20 per Set $115  
118 “The Beatitudes” (9 lessons) 25¢ $1.30 per Set $125  
303a “Freedom Steps” (12 lessons)-Original 25¢ $1.95 per Set $190  
303b “Freedom Steps” (12 lessons)-Multiple Choice 25¢ $1.95 per Set $190  
303c “Freedom Steps” (12 lessons)-Multiple Choice, Spanish 25¢ $1.95 per Set $190  
119 Extra Certificates of Any Course 25¢ N/A $18  

Tracts 
120 “From the Horse’s Mouth” 15¢  $10  
121 “A Pebble with 43 Steps” 25¢  $18  
122 “Is This in Your Future?” 25¢  $18  
123 “Essentials to Salvation” 17¢  $12  
123 “Essentials to Salvation” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
124 “Study on Baptism" 25¢  $18  
124a “Study on Baptism” (Spanish) 25¢  $18  
125 “Ima Sinner” 17¢  $15  
126 “Four Spiritual Laws” 17¢  $15  
126a “Four Spiritual Laws” (Spanish) 17¢  $15  
127 “R-U-N Christ?” 17¢  $12  
127a “R-U-N Christ?” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
128 “Lord, Teach Us to Pray” 17¢  $12  
129 “Let Nothing You Dismay” 15¢  $10  
130 “Discipline/Temperance/Self-Control” 15¢  $10  
130 “Discipline/Temperance/Self-Control” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
131 “Let the Bible Answer” 17¢  $12  
131a “Let the Bible Answer” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
132 “I Love You” 15¢  $10  
133 “You Don’t Have to Go to Hell” 17¢  $12  
134 “Is There a Void in Your Life?” 17¢  $12  
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135 “My Bible Teaches Me” 17¢  $12  
135a “My Bible Teaches Me” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
136 “What Keeps Me Free?” 15¢  $10  
137 “If You Have a Loved One Locked Up” 25¢  $18  
141 “The Roman Road” 15¢  $10  
142 “Working with Female Inmates” 15¢  $10  
143 “Why Waste Your Time?” 17¢  $12  
144 “Ministering to Probationers/Parolees” 15¢  $10  
145 “Bible Study by Mail” Program 32¢  $23  
147 “The Prodigal Daughter” 17¢  $12  
148 “Families Imprisoned” 15¢  $10  
148 “Families Imprisoned” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
149 “To Sue or Not to Sue” 17¢  $12  
150 “Preparing the Offender for the Church” 15¢  $10  
151 “Preparing the Church for Ex-Offenders” 15¢  $10  
152 “Crawl, Walk, Run, Jump” 15¢  $10  
152a “Crawl, Walk, Run, Jump” - Spanish 15¢  $10  
153 “Why I Do Prison Ministry” 15¢  $10  
154 “Remember the Child” 15¢  $10  
155 “Helping Others Helps” 17¢  $12  
155a “Helping Others Helps” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
156 “10 Principles for Jail/Prison Ministries” 15¢  $10  
157 “Guidelines for Jail/Prison Workers” 15¢  $10  
158 “The Monarch Butterfly”  17¢  $12  
158a “The Monarch Butterfly” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
159 “Successful Family Reintegration” 15¢  $10  
160 “The Aquila-Priscilla Model of Aftercare” 15¢  $10  
161 “Struggles of a Female Ex-Offender” 15¢  $10  
162 “Being Away from My Children” 15¢  $10  
163 “Making the Most of Limited Contact” 15¢  $10  
164 “Encouraging Your Children” 15¢  $10  
165 “Little Angels” 15¢  $10  
166 “When You Go Home” (Females) 15¢  $10  
168 “Family Reconciliation: Parent to Child” 15¢  $10  
169 “A Man Getting Ready to Go Home” 15¢  $10  
170 “Understanding Self, Others & Influence” 15¢  $10  
170a “Understanding Self, Others & Influence” (Sp) 15¢  $10  
172 “Baptismal Certificate” 25¢  $18  
174 “Why Am I Tempted?” 17¢  $12  
175 “Will Jesus Help Me?” 15¢  $10  
176 “Questions about Baptism” 15¢  $10  
177 “Bible Lesson Outlines” $5  5=$20  
178 “Get Out of Jail Free” Cards 7¢  $2  
179 “Recruiting & Training Workers” 15¢  $10  
180 “A Mind of Forgiveness” 25¢  $18  
180a “A Mind of Forgiveness” (Spanish) 25¢  $18  
181 “Child Abuse & Death Threats” 15¢  $10  
182 “Becoming a Woman of God” 17¢  $12  
182 “Becoming a Woman of God” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
183 “Working with Your Chaplain” 15¢  $10  
185 “How Much Will You Pay?” 15¢  $10  
185a “How Much Will You Pay?” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
186 “Prayers for Strength, Forgiveness, etc.” 15¢  $10  
187 “Love” 15¢  $10  
187a “Love” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  



188 “Faith” 15¢  $10  
188a “Faith” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
189 “Justice” 15¢  $10  
189a “Justice” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
190 “Anger” 15¢  $10  
190a “Anger” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
191 “Does God Forget Our Sins?” 15¢  $10  
192 “When Husbands/Fathers Come Home” 15¢  $10  
193 “Becoming a Woman of Joy” 17¢  $12  
194 “Sharing My Faith” 17¢  $12  
195 “Me & Jesus Got Our Own Thing Going” 17¢  $12  
196 “Please Repeat these Words of Jesus” 15¢  $10  
197 “Religious Pluralism in Prisons” 17¢  $12  
198 “When Both Sides Are Christians” 15¢  $10  
199 “The Old, Old Story” 17¢  $12  
200 “You Make Me So Mad” 15¢  $10  
200a “You Make Me So Mad” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
201 “Inmate Dictionary” 17¢  $12  
204 “Loneliness” 15¢  $10  
205 “You Only Have to Get Baptized If…” 15¢  $10  
205a “You Only Have to Get Baptized If…” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
207 “Angry Words” 15¢  $10  
207a “Angry Words” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
208 “The Right Medicine for Anger” 15¢  $10  
208a “The Right Medicine for Anger” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
209 “Let Me Work” 17¢  $12  
210 “Choosing a Transitional Housing Facility” 17¢  $12  
212 “The Power of Anger” 15¢  $10  
212a “The Power of Anger” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
213 “Who Am I?” 17¢  $12  
213a “Who Am I?” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
214 “How to Find a Job” 15¢  $10  
215 “Pride” 15¢  $10  
215a “Pride” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
216 “Lust” 15¢  $10  
217 “Greed & Envy” 15¢  $10  
218 “Gluttony” 15¢  $10  
219 “Sloth” 15¢  $10  
220 “Wisdom” 15¢  $10  
221 “Courage” 15¢  $10  
222 “Hope” 15¢  $10  
222a “Hope” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
223 “Unhealthy Relationships” 17¢  $12  
224 “Christian Sexuality” 15¢  $10  
225 “Keeping Your Marriage Christian” 15¢  $10  
226 “Handling Conflict in Christian Marriage” 15¢  $10  
227 “Developing Intimacy” 15¢  $10  
228 “Financial Foundation” 15¢  $10  
229 “His Role – Her Needs” 15¢  $10  
230 “Her Role – His Needs” 15¢  $10  
231 “Commitment” 15¢  $10  
232 “Learning How to Hang in There” 15¢  $10  
233 “God Gives New Life” 15¢  $10  
234 “It’s a Wonderful Life but Not All the Time” 15¢  $10  
235 “Christian Marriage” 15¢  $10  



236 “Delightful Differences in Marriage” 15¢  $10  
237 “Communication in Christian Marriage” 15¢  $10  
238 “The TRUST Issue” 17¢  $12  
239 “Who Can I Trust? 17¢  $12  
401 “The 12 Steps & the Bible” 15¢  $10  
403 “Why Not Pot?” 15¢  $10  
405 “If You Have a Loved One Addicted” 25¢  $18  
407 “Junk or Jewel?” 15¢  $10  
409 “Loose Him & Let Him Go” (tract) 15¢  $10  
410 “Feelings, Actions & Thinking” 15¢  $10  
411 “The Meaning of CASA” 17¢  $12  
412 “Getting CASA Off the Ground” 15¢  $10  
416 “Writing to the Mother of an Addict” 13¢  $12  
417 “Twelve CASA Traditions” 15¢  $10  
418 “How Does CASA View AA?” 15¢  $10  
419 “Admitting Weakness” (Step 1) 15¢  $10  
419a “Admitting Weakness” (Step 1), Spanish 15¢  $10  
420 “Coming To” (Step 2) 15¢  $10  

421b “Coming To” (Step 2) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
421 “Turning Over” (Step 3) 15¢  $10  

421b “Turning Over” (Step 3) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
422 “Inventory Time” (Step 4) 15¢  $10  

422b “Inventory Time” (Step 4) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
423 “Another Human” (Step 5) 15¢  $10  

423b “Another Human” (Step 5) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
424 “Are You Ready?” (Step 6) 15¢  $10  

424b “Are You Ready?” (Step 6) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
425 “Sin Removal” (Step 7) 15¢  $10  

425b “Sin Removal” (Step 7) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
426 “Making a List” (Step 8) 15¢  $10  

426b “Making a List” (Step 8) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
427 “Follow Through” (Step 9) 15¢  $10  

427b “Follow Through” (Step 9) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
428 “Up for the Count” (Step 10) 15¢  $10  

428b “Up for the Count” (Step 10) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
429 “Increasing Contact” (Step 11) 15¢  $10  

429b “Increasing Contact” (Step 11) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
430 “Passing It On” (Step 12) 15¢  $10  

430b “Passing It On” (Step 12) – Spanish  15¢  $10  
431 “Going on to Maturity” 15¢  $10  

431b “Going on to Maturity” – Spanish  15¢  $10  
435 “Establishing CASA Behind Bars” 13¢  $10  
436 “The Whole Truth about CASA’s Start” 15¢  $10  
438 “Dealing with the Pain” 15¢  $10  
438a “Dealing with the Pain” (Spanish) 15¢  $10  
441 “Give Me a Sign” 15¢  $10  
442 “A Woman’s Touch” 15¢  $10  
443 “Defending the Temple” 15¢  $10  
444 “The Plight of the Ex-Offender” 25¢  $18  
445 “Ways to Involve Ex-Offenders in Church” 15¢  $10  
446 “Hope & Healing” 25¢  $18  
447 “CASA: Program Description” 17¢  $12  
448 “Satan’s Lies – God’s Truths” 12¢  $7  
459 “Show Up” 17¢  $12  
460 “How Would You Treat Jesus?” 17¢  $12  



462 “I Feel Better” 17¢  $12  
463 “The Twisted Twig” 17¢  $12  
464 “Patiently Waiting to Obey” 17¢  $12  
464a “Patiently Waiting to Obey” (Spanish) 17¢  $12  
507 “The WHOLE Serenity Prayer” (with order) N/C    
514 “A Story of Addiction” (PJ Bates) DVD $15    
515 “Interview with John Henry Pruitt” DVD $15    
516 “Establishing CASA in a Local Church” 21¢  $12  
650 “Sex Scandal Rocks Palace” 25¢  $18  
651 “Pre-Holiday Deaths Soar” 25¢  $18  
652 “A Runaway Boy” 25¢  $18  
653 “Brother Kills Brother” 25¢  $18  
654 “Outdoor Bathing Incident” 25¢  $18  
655 “The Case of the Lost Head” 25¢  $18  
656 “Jail-House Quake” 25¢  $18  
657 “Twelve Escapees Go to Church” 25¢  $18  
658 “What Is the Price?” 25¢  $18  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Find more information, order and pay online at www.kingscrossingprisonministries.org. 

*Prices subject to change without notice 

 

Shipping & Handling Charges (USA Only) 
If Order Totals:                   Add: 

                                                    $10 to $20                       $5.95 
                                                 $20.01 to $70                     $8.95 
                                                $70.01 to $125                   $12.95 
                                               $125.01 to $200                  $17.95 
                                                   Over $300                       *Free! 

      Discounts: 10% off orders over $300  
                           20% off orders over $500  
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MATERIALS 
Item # Product Name Product Description/How to Use It 

ALL MATERIALS IN NUMERICAL ORDER 
101 “There IS a Better Way” (5 lessons)  This 1974 series remains the most popular. Direct, hard-hitting, and covers all the bases. 
101s “There IS a Better Way” (Spanish) Same as 101 but in Spanish. 
102 “Prisoners of Hope” (5 lessons) A simple and fundamental series that keeps the student’s nose in the Bible. 
102s “Prisoners of Hope” (Spanish) Same as 102 but in Spanish. 
103 “Pathway to a Better Life” (10 lessons) An overview of the Old & New Testaments, ending with God’s plan to redeem mankind. 
103s “Pathway to a Better Life” (Spanish) Same as 103 but in Spanish. 
111 “Living the Better Way” (6 lessons) Lessons for the new Christian to see how he can continue learning.  
112 “Firmly Rooted” (13 lessons) A deeper study of basic and fundamental New Testament teachings to mature believers. 
112s “Firmly Rooted” (Spanish) Same as 112 but in Spanish. 
113 “Freedom Within” (7 lessons) Personal letters from a former inmate with detached test sheets to complete and return. 
114 “Study of Baptism” (7 lessons) Designed for students requesting baptism with responsive feedback. 
114s “Study of Baptism” (Spanish) Same as 114 but in Spanish. 
118 “The Beatitudes” (9 lessons) A detailed examination of each “Beatitude” with a detached quiz to complete and return. 
303 “Freedom Steps” (12 lessons) Studies the 12 Steps and the Bible with responsive feedback. 
303s “Freedom Steps” (Spanish) Same as 303 but in Spanish 
119 Extra Certificates of Any Course Generic certificate for users to add in whatever course and the name of the student. 

Tracts, DVDs, and Related Materials 
120 “From the Horse’s Mouth” A man who became a Christian in Dallas County Jail tells how a cow eats cabbage. 
121 “A Pebble with 43 Steps” This inmate counted the steps going into his prison and found steps out of it. 
122 “Is This in Your Future?” This is an effort to “awaken” slow learners by fast-forwarding to another’s end result. 
123 “Things Essential to Salvation” A clear view of each step as an essential part of the journey from lost to found. 
123s “Things Essential to Salvation” (Spanish) Same as 123 but in Spanish. 
124 “Study on Baptism" Prepares the student for baptism and guides the pursuit through system channels. 
124a “Study on Baptism” (Spanish) Same as 124 but in Spanish 
125 “Ima Sinner” Attention-getter pointing out we are all in the same boat – sinners in need of the Savior. 
126 “Four Spiritual Laws” Similar to a sectarian appeal but reveals a Biblical approach to spiritual redemption.  
125a “Four Spiritual Laws” (Spanish) Same as 126 but in Spanish 
127 “R-U-N Christ?” Focuses on the only two New Testament passages that tell how one gets “into” Christ. 
127a “R-U-N Christ?” (Spanish) Same as 127 but in Spanish 
128 “Lord, Teach Us to Pray” An easy-to-follow training tool that creates a more comfortable way to pray. 
129 “Let Nothing You Dismay” The late chaplain Perry Barnes explains “Christmas” thoroughly but delicately and well.  
130 “Discipline/Temperance/Self-Control” The best discipline comes from within, not from outside though clearly visible in our lives.   
130s “Discipline/Temperance/Self-Control” (Spanish) Same as 130 but in Spanish 
131 “Let the Bible Answer” A Bible passage by passage series of answers to the big question: What am I to do? 
131a “Let the Bible Answer” (Spanish) Same as 131 but in Spanish 
132 “I Love You” It is hard to be offended by one who genuinely loves you and wants what is best for you. 
133 “You Don’t Have to Go to Hell” Though an option, God bends over backwards to live a life of true freedom in Christ.  
134 “Is There a Void in Your Life?” A Christian ex-offender tells his story of redemption and a life filled with God’s fullness. 



135 “My Bible Teaches Me” Nothing carries more clout than the Word of God. Learn it, live it, and let your light shine. 
135a “My Bible Teaches Me” (Spanish) Same as 135 but in Spanish 
136 “What Keeps Me Free?” One who was locked up 37½ years shares key ingredients to find freedom and stay free. 
137 “If You Have a Loved One Locked Up” Answers questions of family and friends when a loved one is arrested the first time. 
141 “The Roman Road” A take-off on a sectarian path of less resistance but tells the “whole” story of redemption. 
142 “Working with Female Inmates” How Christian women can be especially influential in reaching other women behind bars. 
143 “Why Waste Your Time?” Visiting prisoners is important. Everyone is someone’s son, daughter, spouse, etc. 
144 “Ministering to Probationers/Parolees” A “How To” outline to follow in working with those released but are under supervision. 
145 “Bible Study by Mail” Program A step-by-step process to set up, build, and grow a fruitful Bible correspondence ministry. 
147 “The Prodigal Daughter” Looking at Luke 15 from the viewpoint of a young lady who made all the wrong choices. 
148 “Families Imprisoned” A family impacted by that late-night call, “Sorry, but we have your son at the station.” 
148s “Families Imprisoned” (Spanish) Same as 148 but in Spanish. 
149 “To Sue or Not to Sue” Consider the full ramifications of choosing to sue the system in this world’s courthouse. 
150 “Preparing the Offender for the Church” We cannot control where one goes upon release so we do what we can to prepare him.  
151 “Preparing the Church for Ex-Offenders” With 10,000+ baptized annually, the church must prepare to receive and mentor them. 
152 “Crawl, Walk, Run, Jump” An orderly process aids former inmates progress spiritually without being overwhelmed. 
152a “Crawl, Walk, Run, Jump” (Spanish) Same as 152 but in Spanish. 
153 “Why I Do Prison Ministry” The prison ministry volunteer must be properly motivated to succeed in the long-term. 
154 “Remember the Child” A child is completely innocent of the crimes of parents but suffers immeasurably anyway. 
155 “Helping Others Helps” Busily assisting others keeps hands from idleness and minds off our daily roadblocks. 
156 “10 Principles for Jail/Prison Ministries” The sideboards create healthy boundaries and channels us toward our primary goals.  
157 “Guidelines for Jail/Prison Workers” List of “do’s” and “don’ts,” a conservative approach to be prepared regardless of the unit.   
158 “The Monarch Butterfly” Explains the transformation process of the butterfly as it relates to God working on us. 
158a “The Monarch Butterfly” (Spanish) Same as 158 but in Spanish. 
159 “Successful Family Reintegration” Appreciating how the family stayed together sets the stage. Easy does it. Don’t push. 
160 “The Aquila-Priscilla Model of Aftercare” This is a strong case for the power of Christian mentors while on either side of the bars. 
161 “Struggles of a Female Ex-Offender” Recently released females face unique challenges in re-entry. Keep eyes wide open. 
162 “Being Away from My Children” Some have little or no contact while incarcerated, affecting the head as well as the heart. 
163 “Making the Most of Limited Contact” Planning for occasional visits or phone calls help improve their quality and frequency. 
164 “Encouraging Your Children” Prisoners with children feel frustrated but there are positive steps they can take to help. 
165 “Little Angels” Children are not guilty of parents’ crimes but suffer. We seek to shout, “We love you!”  
166 “When You Go Home” (females) Women released face an entirely different world than men. Tour around the many pitfalls. 
168 “Family Reconciliation: Parent to Child” Crawling your way back into the heart of a child is challenging and time-assuming.   
169 “A Man Getting Ready to Go Home” Preparation should begin at the time of arrest. Overnight preparedness is not an option. 
170 “Understanding Self, Others & Influence” Genuine empathy goes a long way. Folks prefer seeing sermons than hearing them. 
170a “Understanding Self, Others & Influence” (Sp) Same as 170 but in Spanish. 
172 “Baptismal Certificate” Not just names/date but a list of specific steps prior to immersion, teaching all who see it. 
174 “Why Am I Tempted?” Be angry with the source. God loves you and will help. Satan wants to take you down. 
175 “Will Jesus Help Me?” Frequently asked by inmates. The easy answer is “yes” but – HOW? It’s not an easy ride. 
176 “Questions about Baptism” Questions designed to tell you if the person understands the significance of immersion.  
177 “Bible Lesson Outlines” 26 outlines for men/26 for women to be followed by signing up for Bible studies by mail. 
178 “Get Out of Jail Free” Cards Business card that sparks interest. Jesus is the only One who can set us all free! 
179 “Recruiting & Training Workers” To expand or even remain in existence, we must inspire, enlist, and train new helpers. 



180 “A Mind of Forgiveness” The ability to forgive ourselves is often in direct proportion to our ability to forgive others. 
180a “A Mind of Forgiveness” (Spanish) Same as 180 but in Spanish 
181 “Child Abuse & Death Threats” Prepare NOW to respond appropriately when the time comes. Do your due diligence. 
182 “Becoming a Woman of God” Like clay on the Potter’s wheel, God artfully molds each of us into valuable masterpieces.  
182s “Becoming a Woman of God” (Spanish) Same as 182 but in Spanish. 
183 “Working with Your Chaplain” When did you last reaffirm your gratitude for the Chaplain? Honey is better than vinegar. 
185 “How Much Will You Pay?” No one can “pay in full” for crime. More is involved than serving time or paying fees. 
185a “How Much Will You Pay?” (Spanish) Same as 185 but in Spanish. 
186 “Prayers for Strength, Forgiveness, etc.” Prayer and recommitment is commendable. Now, let’s demonstrate changed behavior. 
187 “Love” There is no power like that of love. Faith, yes. Hope, yes. But love is the greatest of all. 
187a “Love” (Spanish) Same as 187 but in Spanish. 
188 “Faith” “Trust and obey” is a favorite. Trust opens us to learn and obey more. 
188a “Faith” (Spanish) Same as 188 but in Spanish. 
189 “Justice” God is Just. He is also “love” and “light.” Everyone will be rewarded by his or her deeds.  
189a “Justice” (Spanish) Same as 189 but in Spanish. 
190 “Anger” Anger is a gift from God to you, a warning mechanism that something needs attention. 
190s “Anger” (Spanish) Same as 190 but in Spanish. 
191 “Does God Forget Our Sins?” God “can” do what He wants. What we need is forgiveness. Be concerned about self. 
192 “When Husbands/Fathers Come Home” Wives/mothers fear their husbands/fathers of their children will come home unchanged. 
193 “Becoming a Woman of Joy” Yes, lemonade comes from lemons. Happiness is a choice. Now, display a “smiley” face! 
194 “Sharing My Faith” A young Christian lady shares her passion to tell the Glad Tidings. She is a keeper.” 
195 “Me & Jesus Got Our Own Thing Going” This tune sounds soothing but emerge from your cave. Others need you. You need them. 
196 “Please Repeat these Words of Jesus” Reading Mark 16:16, it is amazing to see folks struggle with saying these words audibly. 
197 “Religious Pluralism in Prisons” Prisons hold people. Teach but don’t manipulate. The power is the Gospel. Let it work.  
198 “When Both Sides Are Christians” Sometime the Hatfield’s and McCoy’s are in the same church. Do the right thing anyway. 
199 “The Old, Old Story” One man’s account of a late-night “awakening” and its ongoing impact on his life. 
200 “You Make Me So Mad” No one “makes” anyone else angry. No, thank you. We get mad all by ourselves. 
200a “You Make Me So Mad” (Spanish) Same as 200 but in Spanish 
201 “Inmate Dictionary” This is one of those things that should be done for comic relief. It is a take off on “con.” 
204 “Loneliness” I can be lonely in a crowd. Anti-social behavior creates a vacuum no matter the location. 
205 “You Only Have to Get Baptized If…” The immature asks, “Do I have to?” Watch the attitude. The whole concept is surrender. 
205a “You Only Have to Get Baptized IF…” (Spanish) Same as 205 but in Spanish. 
207 “Angry Words” Ooops! Where did those words come from? Get your heart checked. Garbage flows. 
207a “Angry Words” (Spanish) Same as 207 in Spanish. 
208 “The Right Medicine for Anger” Prescriptions are taken for all ailments. “Love” is the right medicine to grind out anger. 
208a “The Right Medicine for Anger” (Spanish) Same as 208 but in Spanish 
209 “Let Me Work” Incarcerated, I became “ready” to do life right. When I am out, give me a shot and a job. 
210 “Choosing a Transitional Housing Facility” Not all halfway houses are equal. We usually get what we pay for so, go for the gold. 
212 “The Power of Anger” Underestimating anger’s force is a set-up to be taken hostage. Then, anger rules us. 
212a “The Power of Anger” (Spanish) Same as 212 but in Spanish. 
213 “Who Am I?” Female ex-offender/ex-addict shares her history that includes her path to a better future. 
213a “Who Am I?” (Spanish) Same as 213 but in Spanish 
214 “How to Find a Job” Counters the excuse, “No one will hire a felon.” Don’t be the negative “choo-choo” train. 



215 “Pride” Some thinkers rate self-pride (ego) higher on the scale than lust of the eyes or the flesh. 
215a “Pride” (Spanish) Same as 215 but in Spanish. 
216 “Lust” Agape in reverse, self-pleasure is idolatry. Wallow in the pigpen or get out. Reflect God.  
217 “Greed & Envy” Where has “wanting what I want when I want it” gotten me? There IS a much better way. 
218 “Gluttony” Want to prove you’re tough? Don’t “let it all hang out,” learn and practice moderation.  
219 “Sloth” The opposite of a workaholic is not better. Prison can be where you beat laziness. 
220 “Wisdom” You fall short if settling for being smart. Learn to “apply your heart to wisdom” every day.  
221 “Courage” Believing your child is still in the burning home, moves you to act even if it is not true. 
222 “Hope” The worst bankruptcy is a person living without hope. It comes from God. So, go get it! 
222a “Hope” (Spanish) Same as 222 but in Spanish. 
223 “Unhealthy Relationships Toxic “friends” self-sabotages success. An unhealthy relationship becomes my next drug. 
224 “Christian Sexuality” Sex is God’s idea! He has a plan for true sexuality that lasts even when flames flicker. 
225 “Keeping Your Marriage Christian” It’s one thing to “reach” a milestone. “Polishing the rock” requires desire, time, and effort. 
226 “Handling Conflict in Christian Marriage” Using God’s roadmap, the marital bond is strengthened as we learn to conquer conflict.  
227 “Developing Intimacy” Intimacy begins in the heart and mind. Entrance is made with mutual love and concern. 
228 “Financial Foundation” Money trouble intensifies all other trouble. Like an ornery steer or mustang, corral it first.  
229 “His Role – Her Needs” Learning what a wife needs and meeting them cements the union. “He understands me.” 
230 “Her Role – His Needs” What do you call marriage to a person that constantly seeks to please you? “Heaven.” 
231 “Commitment” My pledge to my spouse is for life. “I don’t know HOW we will work this out, but we will.” 
232 “Learning How to Hang in There” Some issues will not be resolved. Patience rights the ship and prevents World War III.  
233 “God Gives New Life” Since He is the Giver of Life, God gives us a “new” life and does it over and over again.  
234 “It’s a Wonderful Life but Not All the Time” One person’s story of the “ups” and “downs” in marriage. Today is likely not “The End.” 
235 “Christian Marriage” This union is about you and God, not the courthouse, a license, a ceremony, etc. KISS. 
236 “Delightful Differences in Marriage” Thank God we are different. Cute stuff we first found attractive may become annoying. 
237 “Communication in Christian Marriage” With only 7% of communication being the content, let’s work harder on everything else. 
238 “The TRUST Issue” How to build trust and the delicate task of restoring trust once it has been broken. 
239 “Who Can I Trust?” How to find a trustworthy person, work Step Five, and move on with life in recovery. 
401 “The 12 Steps & the Bible” A tract to carry in your pocket to remind you of the roadmap and milestones to Recovery. 
403 “Why Not Pot?” Danger Zone! See what “recreation” is possible, turning you into a person you do not like. 
405 “If You Have a Loved One Addicted” Realize YOU are not the savior. You’re fired! Wisely point. The push comes from within. 
407 “Junk or Jewel?” “God don’t make junk!” He is not through with you yet and specializes in reclamation. 
409 “Loose Him & Let Him Go” (tract) Only Jesus gives new life, but He depends on you and I to help remove old graveclothes. 
410 “Feelings, Actions & Thinking” There is an Addiction Cycle” like the “Crime Cycle.” It is a “not-so-merry-go-round.”  
411 “The Meaning of CASA” We are comrades in a common war. Pulling together lightens the load. It works if we do. 
412 “Getting CASA Off the Ground” Getting off the ground has nothing to do with luck. It is all about the depth of commitment.  
416 “Writing to the Mother of an Addict” Moms naturally take the blame for a child’s mistakes. Acceptance of guilt is not helpful.  
417 “Twelve CASA Traditions” Group guidelines that set boundaries, widen horizons, and opens doors to greater hope. 
418 “How Does CASA View AA?” Never badmouth other 12-Step groups. We have plenty to do without another uncivil war.  
419 “Admitting Weakness” (Step 1) This trip begins by boldly naming my obsession. If not, the only change is my hair color. 
419s “Admitting Weakness” (Step 1) – Spanish  Same as 419 but in Spanish. 
420 “Coming To” (Step 2) As if coming out of a coma, there is an “awakening” of who God is and the help He gives. 

420b “Coming To” (Step 2) – Spanish  Same as #420 but in Spanish. 
421 “Turning Over” (Step 3) In my self-made grave, I “turn over” in my casket to God who raises me to live a new life. 



421b “Turning Over: (Step 3) – Spanish Same as #421 but in Spanish 
422 “Inventory Time” (Step 4) Track your past but don’t live there. Do not overlook positives while piling up dumb stuff. 

422b “Inventory Time” (Step 4) – Spanish  Same as #422 but in Spanish. 
423 “Another Human” (Step 5) This is terrifying. Unless the first four steps have been fully worked, this will not happen. 

423b “Another Human” (Step 5) – Spanish  Same as #421 but in Spanish. 
424 “Are You Ready?” (Step 6) Prepare for your loss. Unless ready to turn loose, you won’t. Embrace the new you. 

424b “Are You Ready?” (Step 6) – Spanish  Same as #424 but in Spanish. 
425 “Sin Removal” (Step 7) “Calling on the Lord” gives Satan a busy signal. “Calling on Him” is “doing His will” daily. 

425b “Sin Removal” (Step 7) – Spanish Same as #425 but in Spanish. 
426 “Making a List” (Step 8) Limited to making a list and becoming “willing” to make amends, the work is in your head.  

426b “Making a List” (Step 8) – Spanish  Same as #426 but in Spanish. 
427 “Follow Through” (Step 9) “Faith without works is dead.” I keep my eye on the ball, swing, hit it, and follow through. 

427b “Follow Through” (Step 9) – Spanish  Same as #427 but in Spanish. 
428 “Up for the Count” (Step 10) A powerful step to be worked daily, this combines inventory, a list, and corrective action.  

428b “Up for the Count” (Step 10) – Spanish  Same as #428 but in Spanish. 
429 “Increasing Contact” (Step 11) God takes me Just as I Am but loves me so much I cannot stay here. He helps me grow. 

429b “Increasing Contact” (Step 11) – Spanish  Same as #429 but in Spanish. 
430 “Passing It On” (Step 12) Having been there and done that, I can spot a fellow beggar and lead him to the bread. 

430b “Passing It On” (Step 12) – Spanish  Same as #430 but in Spanish. 
431 “Going on to Maturity” There is no finish to the 12 Steps. Choose wisely. Do not stifle future growth. Unleash it. 

431b “Going On to Maturity” – Spanish  Same as #431 but in Spanish. 
435 “Establishing CASA Behind Bars” Incarceration is unreal. It is harder to work the 12 Steps here but try I must. I choose life.  
436 “The Whole Truth about CASA’s Start” I can “say” I am doing this for “a friend” or someone else but the truth: I’m doing it for ME! 
438 “Dealing with the Pain” Many get hooked on pain pills. Emotional agony is real but not resolved with medication.  
438a “Dealing with the Pain” (Spanish) Same as #438 but in Spanish. 
441 “Give Me a Sign” It is a cop-out to say, “if God wanted me to change, He would give me a sign.” 
442 “A Woman’s Touch” God uses Christian women “far above rubies.” Grown men still want to please mommas. 
443 “Defending the Temple” My body is not mine. How far will I go in allowing others to damage the His holy temple? 
444 “The Plight of the Ex-Offender” These major hurdles must be squarely faced and overcome to get where you want to be.  
445 “Ways to Involve Ex-Offenders in Church” The wise assimilation of ex-offenders’ talents, helping them and the church grow. 
446 “Hope & Healing” A recovering sex-addict relates his trip crossing the Rubicon and of life on the other side.  
447 “CASA: Program Description” Outlines the start of CASA, its mission, and services. Excellent invitation to newcomers.  
448 “Satan’s Lies – God’s Truths” Each of Satan’s lies are answered by God in order: one, two, three, and four. 
459 “Show Up” Asked to name the primary “key” to his recovery, PJ Bates said, “I just kept showing up!” 
460 “How Would You Treat Jesus?” A haunting thought is of Jesus in prison, I didn’t see Him, and I easily excused myself. 
462 “I Feel Better” A study of feelings, how they influence us, and God’s expectations of His children.  
463 “The Twisted Twig” A look at how childhood experiences play out in human behavior and futures. 
464 “Patiently Waiting to Obey” Handling delays in obedience to instructions from the Word of God, especially baptism. 
464a “Patiently Waiting to Obey” (Spanish) Same as 464 but in Spanish. 
507 “The WHOLE Serenity Prayer” (with order) A list of the Twelve Steps and full quote of Richard Neibuhr’s Serenity Prayers.  
514 “A Story of Addiction” (PJ Bates) DVD Within days of his passing, PJ recounts his life in addiction and his victory in Christ. 
515 “Interview with John Henry Pruitt” DVD A video-interview featuring John Henry Pruitt, a veteran of 37½ years in prison. 
516 “Establishing CASA in a Local Church” CASA started here and then, went to jails and prisons. There is no shortage of addicts. 



650 “Sex Scandal Rocks Palace” Humorous view of King David and how God restores him after a courageous confession. 
651 “Pre-Holiday Deaths Soar” Prison, steel, iron, guards, all the king’s horses and men cannot stop the power of God. 
652 “A Runaway Boy” Running away, willful rebellion, total failure, repentance, and returning to face the music. 
653 “Brother Kills Brother” Cain killing Abel was the first of many violent acts caused by anger, jealousy, greed, etc. 
654 “Outdoor Bathing Incident” Humorous view of successfully dealing with the lust of the eyes and lust of the flesh. 
655 “The Case of the Lost Head” This decapitation at a birthday party was not the first or the last head lost at a dance! 
656 “Jailhouse Quake” Two inmates whose singing was so bad that it caused an earthquake – all to God’s glory. 
657 “Twelve Escapees Go to Church” A miraculous prison break followed by the inmates return. God is the real break-Giver!  
658 “What Is the Price” The story of Joseph’s imprisonment and everything that happened as a result/ 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Find more information, order and pay online at www.kingscrossingprisonministries.org. 
*Prices subject to change without notice 
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